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Hannah Vernon walks on the River Arrow. Photo thanks to James MacRae, taken from his 
garden.
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SERVICES AT CHURCH OF ST MARY THE VIRGIN, EARDISLAND 
 

Rector: Reverend Dr. Rob Taylor 
The Rectory, Kingsland, 

Tel: 01568 708255 
 
Churchwardens: 
     Mrs S Askew                              Dr A Hoda 
    The Granary                               Arrow Lawn    

Tel: 01544 388637                    Tel: 01544 388131 
 
 

Sunday 30
th
 January 

11.00 am Benefice Holy Communion Kingsland 
 

Sunday 6
th
 February 

9.30 am Holy Communion Eardisland 

9.30 am Family Service Kingsland 

11.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Aymestrey 

11.00 am Matins Kingsland 

6.00 pm Benefice Evening Prayer Eardisland 
 

Sunday 13
th
 February 

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Kingsland 

9.30 am Matins Eardisland 

9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) Aymestrey 

11.00 am Holy Communion Kingsland 
 

Sunday 20
th
 February 

9.30 am Holy Communion Eardisland 

11.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Kingsland 

3.30 pm Evening Prayer Leinthall Earles 

6.00 pm Benefice Evening Prayer Kingsland 
 

Sunday 27
th
 February 

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Kingsland 

9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) Eardisland 

11.00 am Holy Communion Kingsland 

6.30 pm Choral Evensong Kingsland 
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EDITORIAL 
 
I know of many people who have been 
affected by the tragic death of Jolyon Gill 
on 11

th
 January of this year. There is an 

appreciation on page 6. 
 It was with a rather deep sigh 
that I realised that the cold weather had 
returned just before Christmas - it 
seemed only a few months since the last 
unusually cold weather at the start of 
2010. The misery of a cancelled holiday 
was not helped by the exceptionally high 
oil prices and our need for high 
consumption. By the way, if you use 
heating oil and are heading for a re-fill, 
I’d get on with it. Our supplier took over 
three weeks to top up the tank and in 
these temperatures running dry would 
have been very bad news indeed. The 
lowest temperature I recorded at Arrow 
Bank was -14°C in January - I’m sure 
others in Eardisland would have been 
lower. The BBC reported -17°C at 
Shobdon. Peter Glenn has written about 
this in the ‘Weather’ article. 
 There is a major event in May 
which will be of considerable 
importance to the village, the Parish 

Council election on Thursday 5
th

 May. 
Councillors are elected (unless co-opted) 
for a term of four years. With a move to 
‘the big society’, it has already been 
suggested that the Parish Councils play 
an even bigger role in the lives of their 
communities, so it will become even 
more important that our representatives 
are up to the task required. 
 There is a wealth of 
information on the internet about the 
functions that councils and councillors 
are expected to fulfill, and all sorts of 
government and other publications 
which are helpful. The application 
process is simple, just fill in a form and 
return it as requested. Canvassing is 
regulated by law and you will be made 
aware of the basics. After that, it’s up to 
the electorate. If you have any questions 
the Parish Clerk will point you in the 
right direction. Her contact details are:  

Suzanne Wenczek, 01544 388302,  
parishclerk@eardisland.org.uk. Please 
consider being a Councillor and at least 
vote if you don’t. 

Chris Bivand 

mailto:parishclerk@eardisland.org.uk
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EARDISLAND VILLAGE DIARY 2010/2011 
 

Tuesday 1
st

 Feb/1
st

 March/5
th

 April Social Coffee mornings VH, see p.23 

Saturday 12
th

 February Dinner in the Medieval Hall at Arrow Lawn  

Wednesday 6
th

 April Floral Demonstration 

18
th

/19
th

 June  Open Gardens 

Thursday 5
th

 May PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

Saturday 3
rd

 September Village Show 

 
MAGAZINE DATES 2011 

 
Copy Date Projected distribution date 

Friday 4
th

 March Friday 18
th

 March 

Friday 6
th

 May Friday 20
th

 May 

Friday 1
st

 July Friday 15
th

 July 

Friday 2
nd

 September Friday 16
th

 September 

Friday 11
th

 November Friday 25
th

 November 

 
CORRESPONDENCE 
 
Dear Editor, 
 
RE: St. Mary the Virgin - Church Appeal. 
 
It appears that an unfortunate omission has occurred under the ‘Church Appeal’ 
heading in the November issue of the Parish Magazine. While the very successful 
fund-raising barbecue at Hardwick was rightly recorded, the writer made no 
mention whatsoever of the Eardisland Flower Festival. 

In 2004, Mrs. Esther Simpson broached the idea with the then Vicar of 
holding a Flower Festival in the Church. The idea was warmly welcomed, and the 
very successful outcome led to further Festivals being held in 2006 and 2008. 

Early in 2010 Esther was approached on behalf of the Appeals Committee 
of the Church and asked if she would organise a fourth Flower Festival. Her 
response was immediate and positive. In the ensuing months she again organised 
and co-ordinated the work of many flower arrangers from both within and outside 
the village, as well as that of very many helpers, to produce a spectacular display, 
and included a concert on the Saturday evening which added to the considerable 
total income, amounting to over £1200. 

This year, in addition, Esther independently organised a flower 
demonstration in the Village Hall which raised funds to assist the Flower Guild, 
whose members provide the wonderful decoration on such occasions as funerals, 
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weddings, and special services such as those at Easter, Harvest Festival, and 
Christmas. 

We are fortunate to have, in Eardisland, this energetic and committed 
worker, who, although not a member of the Anglican church, has made such a 
notable contribution. Her work for our Church should not, and must not, pass 
unrecorded. 

 
Please note that this contributor agreed with the Editor that name and address would be omitted. 
The original piece as submitted was published in full with no editing. 
 
 

READ VERY CAREFULLY – I SHALL WRITE THIS ONLY ONCE! 
  
Soixante-dix clients sur chacune de 
deux soirées en novembre ont 
beaucoup apprécié  d'excellente 
cuisine et de vins fins, animés par 
divertissement d'une manière 
amusante au Bistro d’ Arrow Lawn, 
organisés par M et Mme. Alister 

Hoda et Mme. Serena Askew avec 
l'aide de M et Mme Rene et Dian 
Artois et d'amis.  Heureusement, M. 
Flick ne pouvait pas détruire une 
soirée qui a soulevé mille trois cent 
vingt six livres pour l'église de 
village. 

James Miller 
 
DIGITAL SWITCHOVER - A FURTHER NOTE 
 

On Monday 17
th

 January we 
received a small booklet in the post 
‘Your Guide to Switchover’ which 
gives details about digital switchover 
of television chanels. It is 
comprehensive and should be of 
help. Please note page 18 which 
gives details of the HELP scheme. 

You will find the different 
transmitter groups on page 3. From 
observation, it seems to me that 
most of the village is tuned to Ridge 
Hill, so the switchover date is April 
of this year. If you are receiving 
messages on your TV to say 
switchover is April, then you are on 
Ridge Hill. However, others are 
tuned to the Sutton Coldfield group 

of transmitters and for these the 
switchover is September. The 
problem for Eardisland is that we 
are in a somewhat uncertain 
reception area. Remember that the 
digital signal strength after 
switchover will be considerably 
stronger than now. Sutton Coldfield, 
for example, will be 25 times the 
current level.  
 As always, consult one of 
the local specialist firms if you are 
unsure about all this. I have dealt 
with Paul Angell of Tenbury Wells 
(01584 811270) and found him to be 
extremely helpful, efficient and 
sensibly priced, but there are other 
good local engineers. 

Chris Bivand 
  

http://www.angellsaerials.co.uk/page10.htm
http://www.angellsaerials.co.uk/page10.htm
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JOLYON GILL- AN APPRECIATION 
 
It was with great shock that we learned of 
the sad and untimely death of Jolyon Gill on 
Tuesday 11

th
 January in Hereford hospital. 

He was 59. I first met Jolyon and Patricia 
when they stayed at Arrow Bank whilst 
exploring this part of the country; our 
friendship flourished from the first meeting.  
 Born in Warwickshire, and very 
much a ‘country boy’, he lived in a timbered 
house with his parents and two younger 
brothers, Alistair and Giles. He was educated 
at Warwick School, and attended the 
University of Oxford, Pembroke College, 
from 1970, and was awarded a BA in 
Engineering Science converted to an MA (it’s 

a curiosity of Oxford’s awards system that success in Engineering Science achieves 
an Arts degree). He specialised in civil engineering and bridge architecture in 
particular, finally starting his own consultancy based in London, but which took 
him around the world. On a couple of occasions I mentioned bridges that had 
caught my eye - Hong Kong and Istanbul spring to mind - and quite unbeknown to 
me, he had worked on both. I am told that when he was last in Australia he was 
introduced to the Prime Minister as “one of the top five long-span steel bridge 
engineers in the world”.  Typically, though, you would never have known this - his 
defining trait was humility. 

He gained a considerable professional reputation, edited technical works 
on bridge engineering, was appointed a Fellow of the University of Bristol (a very 
prestigious achievement in the academic world), and had recently been invited to 
contribute to the design and implementation of a huge engineering project to 
connect Hong Kong to Macau by bridge (some 38 miles, some bridge!). 
             In the mid 2000s, Jolyon and Patricia began to look for a new home in a 
rural area, away from London; after a few visits here it became clear that they 
were determined to move to Herefordshire, particularly Eardisland. They had 
some initial setbacks before settling on John and Jenny Gittoes’ house, Ruscote. 
More recently, they also purchased the next door property, Latchetts, with a view 
to the long term and hoping to be joined at some point by Jolyon’s architect 
daughter, Chloe.  
 After moving into Ruscote, and with much work to do both professionally 
and privately, Jolyon immersed himself in village life, developing a wide spectrum 
of friends and acquaintances. He was keen on pub quizzes in The Cross, and took 
part regularly with Patricia, Pete and Anne-Marie Dedman (and their dog Paddy!). 
Under the name Muttley Crew they were very successful, and, typically, all the 
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winnings went to charity. Jolyon was to be found at just about all village events 
and attended Council meetings when possible. 
 Jolyon was passionately interested in all things historical and 
archaeological. Organising walks, talks and discussion groups, he played an active 
role working with the others in the village who are similarly interested. It is a 
distressing but oddly comforting thought that Jolyon’s stroke happened at a 
meeting of the History Group at Burton Court, surrounded by his friends; he could 
not have been in better company and both they and the medical services did 
everything possible swiftly to save Jolyon. The ambulance arrived within 15 
minutes of the call and Jolyon was in Hereford hospital within an hour, with 
Patricia at his side. Jolyon will be greatly missed by his friends in the History Group 
amongst whom he had become an indispensible member. He had an infectious 
enthusiasm which always made meetings hugely enjoyable; in addition he was 
effective in devising plans and putting them into action. He got deeply involved 
both in the archaeological work that was going on at Burton Court and in related 
documentary research.  His technical expertise became increasingly significant to 
the fieldwork of the group, where his knowledge of rivers, geographical features, 
maps and the use of computers advanced the work significantly. Jolyon’s 
delightful sense of humour was always to the fore so that he could clarify the most 
complex issues with wit and laughter. He was a most generous man with his time, 
his skills and work on behalf of the groups with which he was involved.  It was 
always good to be in his company.  
 As we know, Jolyon was happy to help with just about anything, but I 
know that, privately, he was really happy to become the ‘Duckmaster’ at the 
August Duck Races - a chance to play the fool and to enter into the spirit of the 
occasion. 
 Many people have been greatly saddened by the news of Jolyon’s death -  
friends, professional colleagues, academics and all those who were privileged to 
know him. Jolyon is a great loss to the community. Our thoughts and condolences 
are with Patricia, Chloe, friends and family. 

Chris Bivand and friends 
 

Patricia and Chloe have received many messages of support. The following gives a 
flavour from a very senior colleague - it was sent privately by email and the 
author’s name will, therefore, remain confidential: 
“I can't quite find the words to express how sorry I am. Jolyon was a marvellous 
man and although I did not spend nearly enough time with him, he always exuded 
enthusiasm, warmth, genuine concern and a terrific sense of fun which made him 
a joy to be with. When I think back to the parties we had which he attended he 
was always one of the people I enjoyed talking to the very most. A model of 
humility and self-deprecating humour, masking great talent and intelligence. Great 
memories to hold on to.”  
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THE ANNUAL REVIEW compiled by BARRY FREEMAN 
 
A YEAR OF ACHIEVEMENT 
 
In another busy and productive year, two achievements must be highlighted: the opening 
of the Community Shop in the Dovecote and the gaining of a Gold Award by the Eardisland 
in Bloom team. These are indeed superb achievements, the result of continuous hard work 
by numerous volunteers. 

Similarly the impressive list of events which follows was only made possible by 
many people of good will coming together and contributing hundreds of hours of voluntary 
effort. Without this community spirit there would be no annual review. 
 
THE MAIN EVENTS OF 2010 
 

23 Jan               Winter Carol Concert          Village Band and Friends 
22 Feb In Bloom Open Meeting Eardisland in Bloom 

17 Mar Induction of The Revd. Robert Taylor Kingsland Joint Services 

23 Mar Quiz Evening Village Hall Committee 

24 Mar Floral Demonstration Evening Church Flower Guild 

27 Mar Coffee Morning Twinning Association 

27 Mar 50s and 60s evening Bowls Club Fund 

31 Mar Opening of Community Shop Shop Volunteer Staff 

12 Apr Frank Sinatra Evening Women's Institute 

17 Apr Afternoon Tea Village Hall Committee 

I May Official Shop Opening Shop Volunteer Staff 

19/20 June Open Gardens Weekend Church General Funds 

23/26 Jul Visit to La Vieille Lyre Twinning Association 

24 Jul Hardwick House BBQ Church Appeal 

24 Jul Black Barns Open Garden Bowls Club Fund 

21 Aug Children's Party Village Hall Committee 

28 Aug Coffee Morning/Disco Evening Twinning Assoc./Bowls Club 

28 Aug Food Tasting Fair Shop Volunteer Staff 

29 Aug Duck Races Village Hall Committee 

29 Aug Riverside Open Gardens Church General Funds 

29 Aug White Swan Raft Race Bowls Club Fund 

30 Aug Hardwick House Open Garden Church General Funds 

4 Sept Village Show Show Committee 

8 Sept Coffee Morning for Hospice Hospice Friends Group 

10-12 Sept Flower Festival Church Appeal 

1 1 Sept Festival Concert Church Appeal 

I Oct Harvest Festival Supper Farm Africa Charity 

30 Oct Autumn Sale Twinning Association 
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19/20 Nov French Bistro Evenings Church General Funds 

20 Nov "Village Voices" Concert Village Band and Friends 

27 Nov 40s Evening Bowls Club Fund 

4 Dec W.I. Coffee Morning Air Ambulance Charity 

19 Dec Family Carol Service The Children's Society 

 

PARISH ORGANISATIONS 
 
The Parish Council. Parochial Church Council, Village Hall Management Committee 
and Trust, Dovecote Trust, Millennium Fund. Whittington Educational Trust, 
Women's Institute, Flower Guild, Hospice Friends Group and Neighbourhood 
Watch all continued their annual contributions to community life and well being. 

Parish communications are outstandingly well served by the bi-monthly 
parish magazine, a model for such publications, delivered free to every parish 
household by a volunteer team. This is complemented by the regular weekly 
column in The Hereford Times and the community website which includes each 
edition of the magazine. Throughout the year the magazine has been printed by 
the volunteer staff at Leominster Community Centre which keeps costs down to 
an affordable level. 

 
THE SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
 
Two new groups have become firmly established during 2010; the Community 
Shop Management Committee and volunteer staff, and the Eardisland in Bloom "E 
Team'"; they have achieved two outstanding successes noted in the first 
paragraph. As in previous years, the Art Group, History and Heritage Society, 
Twinning Association and Village Band have all been continually active with 
enthusiastic memberships always ready to welcome new members who share 
their interests. The annual programme of twinning exchange visits continued 
when a party of over 30 Eardislanders were sumptuously entertained in La Vieille 
Lyre by the very hospitable Lyrois. 

The Bowls Club enjoyed a very successful season and the Cross Inn and 
White Swan teams gave good accounts of themselves in the various annual darts 
and quoits competitions. Sadly the Cricket Club was disbanded early in 2010 and 
the once immaculate cricket ground has now been returned to agricultural use. 
 
THE CHURCH APPEAL 
 
This has now been running for three years and has been the subject of frequent 
reporting in successive magazines. Continuous fund raising and sourcing grants 
means that 2011 is the year when major work will be accomplished. This will be 
the project which will secure our church fabric for the 21

st
 century. 
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THE COMMUNITY 
 
We are privileged to live in one of England's most pleasant environments but it is 
always people who are the key to the quality of community life. Essentially is it 
people of goodwill. those who are willing to give freely of their time to contribute 
something to the enhancement and furtherance of community- life, who create 
the environment and events which make each year in Eardisland pleasant and 
productive. 

Inevitably each year brings its share of joy and sorrow. There have been 
weddings, christenings and funerals: we remember those no longer with us and 
welcome newcomers. 

This has been a good year for our community. The establishment of the 
community shop has significantly increased the number of people who are 
volunteering and we can look forward to the coming year with optimism and 
confidence. 
 

FOOTNOTE 
 
This annual review is compiled both as a reminder of all we have achieved and 
enjoyed in the past year and as a record for future local historians. Great care is 
taken to log each event through the year and check accuracy with innumerable 
telephone calls. If, despite this, there are any omissions or inaccuracies, please tell 
Barry Freeman (388226) who will ensure the record is put right in the next edition 
of the Parish Magazine. Thank you. 
Final note: last year's review contained 27 events; this year has 34! 
 
CAMPANOLOGISTS' BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE 
 
Leslie Evans celebrated his 98

th
 birthday on 7

th
 December 2010. Bell ringers from 

London, South Wales and across Herefordshire coped with snow and ice on 
Sunday 8

th
 December to ring a quarter peal of 1260 changes of Grandsire Triples at 

Eardisland. The conductor was Andrew Mainwaring who was brought up at 
Welcote, just along from the church. 

In Cornhill, London on 9
th

 November over 60 members of The Ancient 
Society of College Youths met to sign a specially inscribed birthday card. The 
Secretary can trace its origins back to the medieval city guilds; members are only 
enrolled by invitation and ring regularly at St Paul's and Westminster Abbey. 

Finally, at South Croydon St. Peter's, leading members of the Surrey 
Association of Bellringers rang a twelve bell peal of 5,098 Stedman Cinques 
(pronounced "sinks"), specially composed by Thomas F Lawrance to end with 98 
changes in honour of Leslie's birthday. 
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These events were co-ordinated by Michael Moreton, son of a former 
Canon of Hereford Cathedral, where he learned his bellringing and was 
subsequently encouraged by Leslie. He rang regularly at St. Paul's for 54 years and 
was Tower Captain at Westminster Abbey until required to retire at 70 some 
seven years ago. 

We were delighted to join these ringers from far and wide at a birthday 
tea for Leslie on 5

th
 December. 

Happy Birthday Leslie! 
Barry Freeman 

 
A FORTIES EVENING WITH PHIL CHASE (SAT 27 NOV) - by BARRY FREEMAN 
 
All the now familiar ingredients of a classic David Wallis production were here yet 
again: good food; music and laughter; an apparently inexhaustible supply of draw 
prizes; an impressively smooth organisation and, above all, very good humour. 
Needless to say, it was a packed house. 

It was indeed a stroke of good fortune when Sue and David Wallis and 
their family decided to settle in Eardisland. Each event they put on brings a return 
of "Our Friends from the North", the large group of family and friends who add so 
much goodwill and humour to each occasion. They are such a familiar and 
welcome addition that we should seriously consider awarding them honorary 
citizenship of Eardisland! 

As with all social and fundraising events, it is what we don't see that takes 
the greatest effort - often months of planning, followed by venue and food 
preparation, on the night behind-the-scene work and the post event clearing up. 
Summarised like this it sounds straightforward and easy; in reality, it takes a lot of 
mental and physical energy and, not infrequently, personal expenditure which is 
never reclaimed by the organisers. 

This was a splendid evening. It raised £1,200 towards the Bowls Club new 
pavilion. Club members and all their other helpers deserve the congratulations 
and thanks of everyone who attended. 
 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION APPEAL 2010 

 
On behalf of the Royal British Legion 
I would like to thank the 
parishioners of Eardisland for their 
amazing generosity in support of the 
Poppy Appeal 2010.  The house-to-
house collection raised £606.54 and 
St Mary’s Church Collection on 
Remembrance Sunday amounted to 

£139.95 giving a splendid total of 
£746.49. 

This was a truly superb 
amount to raise which would not 
have been possible without your 
generosity, the excellent band of 
helpers who collect round the 
village, The Aquaria, Arrow Bank 
Caravan Park, The Cross, The Swan, 
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The Tea Rooms, and The Village 
Shop for their support, not 
forgetting the vicar Rob Taylor and 
the PCC for their donation of St. 

Mary’s Church  Remembrance 
Sunday collection.   THANK YOU 
again to all who contributed.

 
 

EARDISLAND  WI  CHRISTMAS COFFEE  MORNING  2010 IN SUPPORT OF THE 
MIDLANDS AIR AMBULANCE 

 
Thank you to everyone who braved 
the cold and icy conditions to 
support the Eardisland WI Christmas 
Coffee Morning on 4

th
 December.   

In spite of the cold, there was a 
great feeling of warmth and 
Christmas spirit in the hall, and 
thanks to the hard work of the WI 
members (and the help of some of 
the husbands) and to you for turning 
up we had a very enjoyable and 
successful morning. As well as the 
various stalls, raffle, coffee and 
mince pies on offer our Village 
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator, 
Keith Mitchell, and our local Policing 
Officer, Jo Ellis, also joined us, to 
give useful advice and answer any 
relevant questions on home 
security, so our grateful thanks to 
them. 

Our chosen charity to 
benefit from this event was the 
Midlands Air Ambulance which fills a 
vital role in saving lives by getting 
injured  or ill people to hospital as 
rapidly as possible. Living in this 
beautiful, rural area we never know 
when we, as individuals, may need 
the support of this service.   

So, when we had our first 
meeting on the 13 January 2011, we 
were very pleased to welcome Zena 
More who had come to speak to us 
about the work of the Air 
Ambulance.  We took this 
opportunity to present her with a 
cheque for £400 which came from 
the proceeds of the Coffee Morning. 
Zena was also delighted to receive a 
private cheque of £90 from one of 
our members, Mrs Pat Roche. Pat 
celebrated a very special birthday in 
2010 and decided that she would 
donate some of her birthday money 
to the WI chosen charity, which was 
an exceptionally kind and generous 
gesture. And, many thanks again, for 
your support which enabled us to 
give a very creditable £400 cheque 
to the Midlands Air Ambulance. 

The Eardisland WI meet on 
the second Monday in the month in 
the Village Hall at 7.30pm and we 
are always happy to welcome new 
members, so if you haven’t been 
before, do come along, as we have a 
varied programme booked for 2011 
with both interesting and amusing 
speakers. 

Rita Kirby 
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KINGSLAND AND EARDISLAND FRIENDS OF ST MICHAEL’S HOSPICE 
 
During 2010 we raised over £6,000 for St Michael's Hospice, which is a great 
achievement. Very many thanks to all who supported us. This brings the total 
raised by the group since its formation to almost £63,000. 
 For 2011 we begin with a Soup and Pancake lunch at the Luctonians on 
Shrove Tuesday 8th March from 12.00 to 2.00pm. There will also be a few stalls 
and a raffle, so please come and join us and make the event a great success once 
again. 
 On Friday 8

th
 April we have a collection at Morrisons, all day, and 

Eardisland will be responsible for collecting between 5.00pm and 8.00pm. If you 
can spare an hour (or more!) do let me know. The more people collecting the 
more we can raise and this is one of our biggest sources of donations. More 
events to follow during the year so keep reading the magazine! 

With grateful thanks to all our supporters. 
 

Dorothy Brown, Beryl Hoda and Annie Mitchell 
 

Candlelight  
Valentine’s Dinner  

 
Come and celebrate in the  

Medieval Hall at Arrow Lawn 
 

Saturday 12th February  
7.30 pm 

 
Three course Italian Menu £20 

including  
a glass of Prosecco & Coffee  

 
For Reservations 
Phone Beryl Hoda 

01544 388131 
(Proceeds to St Mary’s Church Appeal) 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
 
Speed Restriction Enforcement in Eardisland 
 
In September the NW Team had met with Sgt Colin Smith to talk through the 
possibilities of speed restrictions and their enforcement in the village in response 
to significant concerns that have been expressed over a number of years. In the 
November Parish Magazine I outlined the proposed schedule for implementation 
which has, for a variety of technical setbacks, fallen behind schedule. In this report 
I outline the amended update and proposals as they currently stand: 

 Sgt Colin Smith, PC Jo Ellis and PC Tony Shaw from the Kington Policing Team 
have now successfully completed their ‘Speed Enforcement training courses’ 
mounted by the Safer Roads Partnership. 

 There have been ongoing issues around the reliability of radar gun technology. 
The Kington Team acquired two laser guns through the Safer Roads Partnership 
but both have proven to be faulty and have not yet been operational. One of the 
laser guns will be repaired and be operational from February 2011 and will 
increase a police presence in the village. 

 The Policing Team has agreed to alter their working shift patterns so that the 
speed enforcement team can effectively target key times throughout the day e.g. 
6.00 - 8.00am and 4.00 - 6.00pm. 

 Traffic Regulation Orders have been implemented and have confirmed and 
validated that the 30mph signs in the village are correctly placed.  

 Eardisland village will be a PACT priority from February 2011 which may well 
result in increased police ticketing. 

 Discussions again have centred around the use of repeater 30mph signs 
through the village as well as the use of graded speed reduction signs i.e. from 
40mph down to 30mph as used in Canon Pyon. 

 The possibility of hiring electronic Speed Indicator Boards (SID Boards) was also 
again discussed. The sockets for the SIDs cost £250 each and the village would 
perhaps require two such sockets. 

 
PC Jo Ellis has agreed to share the results of the February speed enforcement 
activity with us so that the results can be shared with the NW Team and posted on 
the village website as soon as they become available. 
 
New PACT (Partners and Communities Together) website 
Improved local policing team pages ‘went live’ in early September on the West 
Mercia Police website. The new pages have a simplified layout and have been 
developed in response to comments from members of the public and local 
policing teams. New features include scrollable maps which clearly show the areas 
covered by each local policing team (In our case the Kington Rural Team).  In 
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addition PACT priorities are displayed alongside current issues to allow the reader 
to see how work is progressing. 
To visit the website and keep in touch with policing in your area, visit: 
www.westmercia.police.uk/localpolicing 
 
No Callers without an appointment! – Nominated Neighbour Scheme 
The Office of Fair Trading has recently campaigned on doorstep selling and rogue 
traders. In conjunction with this, West Mercia Police is trying to promote its 
Nominated Neighbour Scheme which has been previously reported. 
 
A distraction burglary involves criminals tricking their way into a home by taking 
advantage of the trust shown to them by the occupier. Typical ruses include 
pretending to be from one of the utility companies to read the meter or check an 
appliance, when in fact they only want to gain access so that they can steal the 
occupier's possessions. Distraction burglars target the elderly or more vulnerable 
people who tend to be more trusting or they don't have the confidence to say no. 

To help those at risk, West Mercia has introduced the Nominated 
Neighbour scheme; it works by encouraging vulnerable or elderly residents to ask 
a trusted neighbour, friend or member of the family who lives nearby to act as 
their 'nominated neighbour'. The contact details for this person are noted down 
on a specially designed card and stored by the front door. Unknown callers to the 
door are shown the card, which directs them to the nominated neighbour's house 
so that their identity can be confirmed. If the nominated neighbour is happy that 
the caller is genuine, they return to the property with the caller to confirm with 
the elderly or vulnerable person that it's fine. 

If you are interested then let me know! 
 
Have your say on the future of West Mercia? 
A consultation period on West Mercia policing is operating until 31 January 2011 
when the views and suggestions of the public are being requested. The force is 
trying to assess what the public value most whether it is addressing terrorism 
threats, fighting organised crime, detecting serious offences, spending time on 
anti-social behaviour interventions, or simply patrolling our streets and providing 
reassurance. If you are interested in being involved please visit the website 
www.westmerciapoliceauthority.gov.uk and let them know your views! 
 
Seasonal Crime Trends 
 
Thefts in the Eardisland area! 
Offenders have approached a parked Massey Ferguson at a farm in Eardisland and 
removed the battery. Another four batteries nearby were taken along with a black 
coloured compressor. One of the batteries is a Snowdon make and the numbers 
135 and 165 have been scratched on the surface. 

http://www.westmercia.police.uk/localpolicing
http://www.westmerciapoliceauthority.gov.uk/
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 Two chainsaws and a small Honda petrol generator have been 
stolen from a garage in Monkland. One chainsaw is an orange coloured Husqvarna 
and the other a red coloured Jonsered. 
 
Scam Advice and Information 
Over the last couple of weeks there has been a rise in potential scams reported 
across our patch. These range from telephone calls, door-to-door salespersons 
from energy companies and also an old postal scam. 
A report was received recently of a possible telephone scam. The caller explained 
that she worked for a Data Agency and that for £3.00 every 28 days the agency 
could stop any nuisance calls being received. The caller went on to ask for bank 
details and when they were refused, the caller became quite insistent that she 
needed them to process the request further and explained that she would phone 
the next day to get the bank details. Although at this time, this is the first report 
we have received about Data Agency, it is certainly one to be wary of as there are 
already systems in place such as the telephone preference service (TPS) which 
decrease the number of nuisance calls you receive and with which you can register 
for FREE. For details of the TPS contact your telephone provider or look them up 
online. 
Please be advised that scams come in all guises but most will need YOU to pass on 
your bank details. NEVER give your bank details to any person at the door or over 
the phone unless you are 100% sure you know exactly what you are signing up for 
and can verify the company’s or individual's details. Your bank will never ask you 
for your card number/pin or security number if they phone you. Never pass these 
details to anyone. Just because the person on the other end of the phone knows 
your name it doesn't mean they are legitimate. Names and addresses can be 
found on lots of internet sites and of course in the phone book. 
If it seems like the offer is too good to be true, then it probably is. Don't be fooled 
into thinking that this 'special offer' is only going to last while you are on the 
phone, do not let any salesperson pressure you into buying something because it 
is a once in a lifetime offer. It's usually the same offer they had out last week and 
the week before. 
 
Fuel Thefts 
There have recently been a number of reports of the theft of heating oil or diesel. 
Due to the quantities involved vehicles fitted with tanks or drums are often used. 
These may be pick-up type vehicles with tanks, drums on the back, or transit type 
vans with tanks or drums concealed inside. Please keep a look out for any such 
vehicles that visit your area and are unknown to you and please report any such 
sightings to the police call centre. With its relative high cost, heating oil is an 
attractive proposition for the thief and they are actively targeting fuel tanks at 
farms, transport depots and domestic properties. These thieves may be using the 
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oil for their own use or selling it on. These tanks can contain many thousands of 
pounds worth of oil and it therefore makes good sense to take a few precautions 
to protect them. 
 
SITING YOUR OIL TANK 
Obviously most people will not be in a position to move their tank. However the 
following is worth considering if you are going to have one installed. The position 
of the tank can have a significant effect on how hard a target it is in the eyes of the 
thief. If the tank is close to the house, with one or more windows capable of giving 
a view of it, then the thief may consider the chances of being seen too high. If the 
tank is close to a road, path, drive or alleyway then it will be a far easier target. 
Hiding the tank behind the garage, shed or some other type of outbuilding is fairly 
commonplace, but it can give the thief the advantage. 
 
Help make your belongings more safe and secure 
Many of us will have received valuable Christmas presents or treated ourselves 
during the January sales! It is perhaps timely to remind you about the importance 
of property marking, and also "Immobilise". Property-marking is of prime 
importance and you should all by now be aware of property marking solutions 
such as "SmartWater" which is still available to you from your local 
Neighbourhood Watch Team. For any of you wishing to purchase SmartWater 
packs feel free to get in touch with me. Another useful way people can help 
themselves is to register their property on the "Immobilise" database - 
www.immobilise.com 

Immobilise is supported by the Home Office and used by the majority of 
UK police forces. It is a free website which allows individuals to create a database 
of their personal property including serial numbers and even photos. The database 
is accessible to police forces nationally, and in the event that recorded property is 
lost or stolen, it can be flagged as such on the website by the user. This alerts 
officers should they subsequently recover property and check it against the 
database. Please take time to have a look at the website and register your 
property. 

Keith Mitchell (Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator) 
 

EARDISLAND COMMUNITY SHOP 

Happy New Year to everybody. 
The weather in December brought some unexpected challenges to the 

shop, particularly trying to keep key items in stock. The committee would like 
again to record its thanks to our dedicated volunteers who braved the elements to 
ensure we stayed open throughout. 

http://www.immobilise.com/
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We sponsored a Christmas tree competition which was won by Millie 
Dyer, as voted for by parishioners. Well done Millie! We trust you enjoyed the 
hamper. 

For the months of January, February and March we will be closing the 
shop at 4pm, Monday to Saturday. Sunday opening will remain unchanged. The 
final hour in the winter months has been a quiet period and we trust that closing 
earlier will not prove to be too inconvenient. We will obviously review this 
decision over the weeks and if there is demand to stay open and volunteers are 
available we will revisit this decision. 

Thank you for your continued support. 
Albert Sheffield 

Eardisland Community Shop Association 
 01544 388984 

 
EARDISLAND TWINNING ASSOCIATION 

We wish our members and friends a 
happy, healthy and successful 2011, 
and thank them for their continued 
help and support. 

As there is to be a visit from 
villagers of La Vieille Lyre to 
Eardisland this year, fund-raising 
events are vital to us. 

Our next fundraising event 
is a new venture for us and one we 
are really looking forward to. 

Graham and Esther 
Simpson are founder members of 
the Eardisland Twinning Association, 
both former committee members 
and give great support to all our 
events. Esther proposed to the 
current committee that we hold a 
Flower Event. Given the prowess of 
Esther in this field, and the success 

of events, she has organised we 
readily agreed. 

The event will take place in 
Eardisland Village Hall on 5

th
 April 

2011, please note this for your diary. 
Full details will be circulated when 
finalised. 
IMPORTANT: The visit from 
members of L’Association de La 
Vieille Lyre was, at their request, 
scheduled for early June this year. 
This week I have been informed that 
for a variety of reasons it is no 
longer viable at that time. I expect 
to know the new proposed dates 
following their committee meeting 
in La Vieille Lyre to be held on 4

th
 

February. I apologise for any 
inconvenience this may cause and 
will circulate the revised dates as 
soon as possible. 

Albert Sheffield 
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EARDISLAND TWINNING ASSOCIATION 
 

invites you to a 
 

Floral Demonstration 
 

by 
Sandra Snell of Ross-on-Wye 
NAFAS Area Demonstrator 

with 
“Glorious Spring” 

 
 

Tuesday 5th April 2011 
 

Commencing 7.30pm at Eardisland Village Hall 
Tickets £7.00 to include a glass of wine 

 
Tickets available from Eardisland Community Shop, Eardisland Tea Rooms and  

Committee Members of Eardisland Twinning Association 
 

EARDISLAND FOOTPATH OFFICERS 

Eardisland continues to benefit from having Derek Wareham and Chris Watson 
sharing the Footpath Officer post on behalf of the Parish Council, and the 
community as a whole. 

Since their appointment in July 2009, they have: 
1. walked the Designated footpaths of the parish, some more than once; 
2. cleared greenery from around footpath furniture to improve sighting and 

access and waymarked all but one short length of path;  
3. submitted 11 reports to the Parish Council documenting the state of the 

paths as they (and the camera) see them; these are included in the Parish 
Council minutes, and now lodged in the Church. They document any 
progress made on the required improvements identified and clearance of 
any obstructions to the Rights of Way they have found, or were reported 
to the Herefordshire Council;    

4. enabled the Parish Council to successfully gain grant aid of £390 to help 
repair stiles, gates, signs and signposts; this is via the Parish Paths 
Partnership (P3) scheme. This is of course not nearly enough but will 
certainly help; 

5. agreed with Hereford College of Technology and Holme Lacy Farriery 
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School to have them remodel the metal kissing gate (adjacent to the 
Bowling Club); his is an educational project for their students, and is 
ongoing.  

 
Actions undertaken to date include the following: 

 much general clearance - ongoing; 

 maintenance of signposts, with the help of members of the E Team, and 
general waymaking - ongoing; 

 worked with Herefordshire Council (AMEY as their agents) to facilitate 
the replacement of an unsafe bridge over a ditch on path ED 2, the 
delivery of a new gate for erection by the landowner on ED9, and 
stabilising the pathway on the approach to KL 21 leading on to Street, 
with ballast supplied at no cost, and spread by members of the E Team. 

 
The Footpath Officers' overall aims, agreed with the Parish Council are to: 
 
In The Short Term: Utilise all the P3 Grant monies to the benefit of the footpath 
network; to help and encourage people to use the network and landowners to 
maintain it 
In the Medium Term: to solve the existing problems of access and discontinuities - 
with ED5 and 6 already being addressed by other parties; obtain further funding if 
possible and use any funding that is secured to improve the features/condition of 
the network. 
In the Longer Term: to try to create more loop walks, thereby extending the 
network of paths in the parish, benefiting parishioners, promoting tourism in the 
village and contributing to the general health and well-being of those that use 
them. 
 
EARDISLAND IN BLOOM  (Incorporating The E.Team) 
  
What, and Who, is it? Eardisland in Bloom and The E.Team have agreed to 

join forces and operate as an independent entity under 
the banner of “Eardisland in Bloom”. 

History 
Eardisland in Bloom, is a loose-knit organisation of parishioners which has been 
going since 2005, following the award of Best Kept Village in Herefordshire to 
Eardisland in 2004. 

The E.Team was formed in 2009 from a group of people interested in 
trying to improve the visual attributes of Eardisland and in raising the awareness 
of a sense of community and shared pride in living in such a favoured location as 
Eardisland, with a view to contributing to the “blooming” of the community of 
Eardisland on many different levels. 
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Currently 
The E.Team’s active members are: Pete Dedman, Phil Milchard, Eric Pilcher, Derek 
Wareham, Chris Watson and Ben Woodcock. 

Eardisland in Bloom is operating through a small management committee 
with its own bank account. 
Officials:  Chairperson - Derek Wareham, Hon.Secretary - Chris Watson, 

Hon. Treasurer - Eric Pilcher. 
  
Eardisland in Bloom’s overall aim is to co-operate & work with Eardisland Parish 
Council and other village organisations for the betterment, enhancement and 
enjoyment of the village for both residents and visitors alike. 

Its planning strategy is to continue Eardisland’s entry in the Heart of 
England Campaign, aiming to achieve another 'GOLD' award. 

The popular 'Tallest Sunflower' competition will again take place during 
the summer months. 

 

What Can You do? 
We welcome positive ideas  and offers of help. Please contact any of the above 
named people if you want to contribute to our efforts on behalf of the village.  
Looking forward to a successful 2011. 

Eardisland in Bloom 
 

CHRISTMAS AT ST MARY THE VIRGIN CHURCH 
 
The snow really was ‘deep and crisp and even’ but this did not deter a lot of 
people from attending the various services to celebrate Christmas. 

The Carol Service went well with about 90 people who came to sing old 
favourites and hear the loved familiar story. The choir led the singing with 
enthusiasm, including some lovely new pieces, accompanied by the Kingsland 
organist, David Noon, who so kindly plays for this every year. 

During the service the animals, Mary and Joseph, the shepherds and the 
kings were all taken to the crib by younger members of the congregation. 
Together all the children took the Baby Jesus to the crib. The lights were 
extinguished so that all could hear as the Vicar read the words of the Christmas 
Gospel by candlelight.  

After this, the first service of Christmas, the congregation stayed despite 
the cold to enjoy mulled wine and mince pies, before setting out into the snow.    
This was a great start to the week of waiting for Christmas itself, and seemed to be 
appreciated and enjoyed by all. The collection was for the Children’s Society which 
will benefit by £259.22 as a result.  

Midnight Mass was celebrated by a slighter smaller number than usual, 
due undoubtedly to the extreme cold and snowy conditions, but a good number 
came on Christmas morning to welcome the Christ-child and celebrate His coming 
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at the Eucharist. For both these Christmas services we were very fortunate to have 
the Reverend Michael Denny as the celebrant, and we are very appreciative of his 
continuing assistance to us. 

The crib now remains in the church until the beginning of February and 
the celebration of the Presentation of Christ in the Temple at Candlemas. 

To all those who supported the church, to the members of the 
congregation, and to all in the parish, the PCC extends best wishes for a very 
happy 2011.   
 
THE APPEAL AT ST MARY’S CHURCH AND THE REPAIR WORKS 
 
At last the hard work of the Appeal Committee is to bear fruit and the repairs at 
the church will start at the end of February.  

This will necessitate the closing of parts of the church during the works. 
The church will not however be fully closed as it is intended that the chancel will 
remain open throughout, and entry will be through the chancel door. There will be 
clear notices showing the temporary arrangements and Sunday services will 
continue, but will just be a bit cosier! 
  During the works the clock will have to be stopped, and the ringers may 
not be ringing, as it will be necessary to protect both bells and clock from damage 
or dust. The organ will be wrapped up, again to prevent dust getting in, but we 
should be able to use it, or the sound system, for services. 
The repairs are scheduled to start at the end of February and continue until at 
least the end of July, but this depends on what the contractors find when they 
investigate some of the problems, especially the nave roof.  

What we can be assured of is that when all is finished our ancient church 
will be sounder and safer in order to survive the centuries ahead. 

If anyone wants to know more please ask any of the Appeal Committee 
or the churchwardens. 
  
RECTOR’S LETTER 
 

Whilst preparing this article came the awful and tragic 
news of Jolyon’s sudden death. My thoughts and prayers 
are with Patricia, the rest of his family, and his many 
friends. 
 Conversations have been muted, and many have 
reflected on a sense of their own mortality. Death has a 
profound effect on us. Throughout history people have 
been trying to make sense of death in elaborate funeral 
rituals. I personally take great comfort from the story of a 
boy who knew his mother was afraid of death (of its dark 
impenetrability). After Sunday school one day, he ran 
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home and shouted “Mum, Mum you don’t have to be afraid anymore. Jesus went 
through the Tomb and left a light on!” 
 And yet such sombre moments as these can bring good as well. We take 
stock of our lives in the face of death. In ancient times, people sought to make a 
name that would last, through the stories people would tell of them. Others 
sought to leave a legacy of hope.  
 The Bible actually encourages and concentrates on making a difference in 
this world for good! It speaks little on preparing for the next world, as it points out 
this world is that preparation! Christmas is a story that says it’s never too late. 
 In this difficult and reflective time, I, and Val, keep you in our prayers and 
in our hearts.  

Rob 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TRAVEL WOES AND . . . 
 

I got stuck in Bucharest: I was supposed to fly by BA to London Heathrow on 
Saturday, 18

th
 December and the flight was cancelled just about the time it was 

due to leave.  I managed to get a flight to Zurich on Monday 20
th

, and trains from 
there via Basel to Paris the same day.  I stayed overnight and got the first train 
from Paris to Lille on Tuesday 21st, with a connection to Calais in time for the 
12.35 p.m. ferry to Dover.  I then took a fast train to London, and drove down to 
Eardisland on the M40 to avoid the snow on the Cotswolds.  I got home about 
9:30 p.m. 

Bored? Lonely? Nothing to do? 
 

Social Coffee Morning 
 

Come along and chat with others 
Rob, the Rector, will also be there 

 

 
 
 

Village Hall 
Come and join in 
10:00am – 12:00 

1
st
 February ; 1

st
 March ; 5

th
 April 
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The Editor asked me to add my observations and experiences to the magazine’s 
columns, which perhaps others might find useful: 
1. In EU countries, EU carriers are obliged by law to find accommodation and 

make alternative travel arrangements for confirmed passengers – or refund 
the price of their ticket. 

2. Check that any insurance you have covers delays beyond the last day of 
planned travel and keep all receipts. 

3. At the airport, when it becomes evident that delays are likely, buy some 
sandwiches while stocks last.  Hang around your airline’s office and be in the 
front of the inevitable queue once the delay is announced. Otherwise, 
prepare for a long wait: each passenger has separate needs, which can take 
time to sort out.  (Some people, having waited for three or four hours, want 
desperately to spend a proportionate time, say, a third or 20 minutes for 
each hour, once they get to the airline’s desk.  For everybody else, including, 
I imagine, the exhausted airline staff, this can be irritating.)   

4. Don’t waste time and money on phoning travel agency emergency numbers 
or trying a quick fix via the internet.  Get a friend at home to work on 
alternative options for you, who can additionally corroborate or dispel 
rumours which circulate in the queue - such as which airports are open or 
closed, and when.   

5. Make sure you can handle all your own baggage without assistance – to 
include having to move considerable distances between terminals or outside 
of airports. 

Hugh Vernon 
. . . HEATHROW HELL 
 
Ruth and I also had an ‘interesting’ Christmas travel experience. In brief, we were 
stuck at Heathrow on our way to Thailand for our usual winter break. To cut a 
long story short, we arrived in good time for the flight, some five hours early in 
fact, but Heathrow was chaos because of snow. After a couple of hours it was 
clear that we would have to spend the night, so we made the best of what we 
could find and spent an extremely cold and uncomfortable night on the floor. If 
you saw TV pictures of shivering bodies under ‘space’ blankets (the thin plastic 
stuff which looks like baking foil and makes the same noise), they could have 
been of us. The next day, and feeling ghastly, we moved camp to a slightly 
warmer location and got on the phone. The net result was that we managed to 
find a hotel not too far away with a late cancellation and headed there and home 
the next day. Thus the holiday lasted all of two days. We are still pursuing 
insurance claims, with all the usual hassles of emails going astray and so on. 
 I fully concur with all that Hugh has said above. We had checked the 
airport’s website and that of the airline before we left and still got caught. Don’t 
forget that you can also run into large unforseen costs, so a variety of credit/debit 
cards is helpful.      Chris Bivand 
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SOME HISTORY OF EARDISLAND 
 
A ramble through time in the parish of Eardisland. Starting point – 1711. 
 
At the beginning of 1711, Queen Anne was approaching the end of the ninth full 
year of her reign. 
       Here in Eardisland (the parish rather than only the village itself) the deep 
divisions in society which had arisen all throughout England which had been 
generated by the circumstances of the Civil War and Commonwealth periods 
(1642-1660) had predominantly become, at worst, a distant memory: to many, 
perhaps the majority, only something they had been told about by their parents or 
grandparents. 
       At least on the face of it, various documentary and published sources which 
cover various periods and span the year 1711, suggest a settled situation 
hereabouts, but it would be wrong to conclude that this was indeed the case. 
Whilst quite a lot of documentary evidence survives for the early 18

th
 century, 

very much more than has survived will have been lost over the years – and indeed 
much may have survived that has not been available to me, or that I have not yet 
worked on in the various current archives. 
       In fact I have only one reference specific to 1711. Within a later summary of 
the records of the Parish Vestry is a list of those who had been elected to serve as 
Overseer of the Poor and Churchwarden. This details for 1711: 
“Tra Stephens for the House next unto Burtons Mill  
 Rd. Scandret for Mr Leinthells Estate at Lower Hardwick” 
       The list starts in 1703 with: 
“Mr John Hyet for ye Estate he rented of Richd Fencot of the Broom 
 Mr Ben Brewster for ye Court of Burton” 
and finishes in 1807: 
“Matthew Hartland for Hardwick, Edward Powell for Burton” 
       Late the following year there is record of a land transaction: 
 “1808 Nov 8

th
 Surrender out of Court by said John Scarlett and Thomas Davies to 

the use of James Pyefinch.” 
This is from a “Schedule of Deeds and Writings belonging to C.J.Haywood of the 
Lower Hardwick Estate.” The land itself is not specified, the source being only a 
listing of documents of which this wording is one item. 
       I have two other references to the Pyefinch family. Dated 1783 “Rodd Pyefinch 
for Sheppards...” appears in the list of Overseers of the Poor and Churchwardens 
which I have already mentioned. *I have no idea where “Sheppards” was or is – if 
anybody knows, please contact me]. Three years later, in October 1786, an 
Elizabeth Baxter underwent a Settlement Examination, probably somewhere in 
Shropshire, before being “...Hired to Rod Pyefinch of the Parish of Areland (or 
Eardisland), Hereford.” This is an example of a person receiving Relief under the 
Poor Laws being repatriated to her parish of birth so that they could bear the 
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expense, rather than the parish where she happened to be when she fell on hard 
times. 
       Also in 1786, on 2

nd
 February, and higher, much higher up the social ladder 

“...The Broome and its lands...” was leased for 21 years at £240 per annum by John 
Lord Viscount Bateman to Thomas Fencott of Stanton Lacy, Salop. Had this 
Thomas been born here and gone away, made good and come back? Or was he 
related to other Eardisland Fencotts (there were several branches of the family 
here by then)? History does not currently relate. 
        The earliest refererence to the Fencott family in Eardisland dates to 1665, but 
I have seen references to them in the vicinity of Leominster at very much earlier 
dates. It may be that in this area the family name originated from the people who 
lived at, or in the vicinity of, what is today Fencote Abbey Farm. At the time of the 
Domesday Book in 1086 Fencote was a sub-manor of Leominster. It lies about six 
miles east of Leominster, just south-east of Hatfield. But caution is appropriate. I 
have done no specific research into this; it is no more than a possibility and there 
may well be other places named Fencot(e) in this area; after all, there are two, 
entirely separate, streams named “Stretford Brook”, one flowing towards the 
west, one towards the east, within five miles or so of Leominster. 
       But I have strayed well beyond the boundaries of Eardisland parish to which I 
usually confine myself. I hope that by the time of the publication of the next 
edition of this magazine I will have returned to the village to see for myself the 
final stages of the restoration of the church under the supervision of the architect, 
Mr Henry Curzon. The formal reopening  of the church is planned to take place on 
15

th
 June 1865. 

George Alderson 
 
FROM THE ORAL HISTORY ARCHIVE 
INTERVIEW WITH MRS NANCY PRICE OCTOBER 18

TH
 1994 

 

 
I was five when I started school. My first teacher was Mrs Davies (whose husband 
ran the post office in Adlen House, opposite the Cross Inn). We started in what we 
called the Little Room and then moved up into the Big Room several years later. 
There we were taught by Mr Tommy Wood, the Headmaster, who was very strict. 
He taught four age classes in one room, but somehow we managed. 

Mrs Nancy Price was born in Bridge Stores, the shop which once 
operated close to the bridge, where her father (Mr Harvey) was the long 
standing shop keeper. This was a general stores which remained of great 
importance to the village until the 1960s. Nancy recalled her life growing 
up from the 1920s, beginning with her school days. 
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We played all the usual playground games, running and chasing. One day, 
eventually, Mrs Clowes (from Burton Court) bought us a netball set, the posts, the 
ball, everything we needed. We were really one up on everyone else in local 
schools then. We played netball every playtime; it was marvellous. Every Friday 
afternoon we abandoned school and went into the Cricket Field and according to 
the time of year played cricket or tennis or football. That was always a Friday 
afternoon. (Mr Wood was himself a very keen sportsman so the games period 
would have suited him well.) We really looked forward to that, the best day of the 
week. I do remember Oak Apple Day being important. If you didn’t have an Oak 
Apple pinned to your coat the boys would sting your legs with nettles, so we’d 
spend hours the night before in fields looking for an Oak Apple. 
(Nancy’s father, Mr Harvey, was also the organist in the church and he started 
regular events called Cocoa Concerts.) 

We had regular concerts; my dad got up a concert twice a year to help 
pay for the cocoa for the children that came a distance; because there were no 
school dinners and some had probably not had much breakfast. They could have a 
hot drink at dinner time with their sandwiches. My dad organised the concerts to 
raise funds. We did all sorts of things to entertain the audience, mostly singing and 
dancing and all the children wanted to take part. It was lovely. 
The school was generally cold in the winter, but we had two fires in the Big Room 
and one in the Little Room. It wasn’t too bad. But of course we sometimes had 
floods and couldn’t get into school. If it wasn’t too deep they’d put some wooden 
planks across the road on the corner where you turn into the school area (now the 
car park) so we could walk across them. If it got too deep then that was it; the 
water came into the school room and it was closed. 

The school always had a close association with the church, so we had to 
go to the church quite often, especially Ash Wednesday, Ascension Day and other 
holy days. Sunday School operated if there was someone to take it (the same was 
true of the Brownies). I went to church twice on Sunday whether I wanted to or 
not. My father was choir master and organist so I had no choice! The bells were 
changed in recent times, thanks to Leslie Evans, the peel of eight. They always 
rang the bells for every service; there was never a question of being short of bell 
ringers thanks to Leslie. I was in the choir and each year we used to go on trips. 
One year we went to the seaside at Aberystwyth and another to Worcester where 
we visited the china works. Sometimes we went to Tewskesbury or Gloucester to 
visit the cathedrals, that sort of thing. It varied from year to year. We always went 
on Mr Bengry’s charabanc. It was a great adventure. There would be about 30 of 
us on the trip, boys and girls and some parents. It was usually in the summer at 
the start of the long holiday. 

The holidays were always fun; never doing anything very special, just 
playing in the village. My special friend was Megan Davies, daughter of the 
teacher Mrs Davies (she was very kindly, someone who everyone loved). In those 
days we could wander the fields without parents worrying about us. We would go 
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to the river, swim in the ford and always had a pair of old shoes for paddling. It 
was fun; we always had lots of good times. It can’t be done now I’m afraid. 
On leaving school at 14 I worked in dad’s shop. I was there until 1947 when he 
sold the shop to Mr Jones. I forget how long he was there but it was quite a long 
time into the 1960s I think. Of course the boys invariably left school to work on 
the farms. If they wanted anything else then they had to leave the village. There 
was nothing much for them otherwise. There was Mr Lloyd the carpenter in Knapp 
House at that time and there was a blacksmith in the village. I spent many hours 
pumping the bellows for him. There was Mr Taylor the builder too. 

There was everything you wanted in the village, really. We had shops, a 
garage, the Women’s Institute, of course, which had been going since after the 
First War. I was in the Brownies and then the Guides (run by the vicar’s wife, I 
think); there was no youth club or anything like that when I was growing up. I 
played tennis (there was a club on the Cricket Meadow) but I didn’t play bowls. I 
don’t think women did much in those days, unlike today. There were lots of sports 
for men, cricket football and an air gun club in the pub. 

There have obviously been lots of changes in the village.  We had a mill of 
course which was tremendous when it was working; I used to go and watch. They 
did cider making there; we watched them going round with the cider press. But it 
has gone, burnt down in the 1960s. We used to go up to Burton Court where they 
sometimes had a fete for the Red Cross. Mrs Clowes invited the children to a 
Christmas Party every year. That was the only time we would visit the big house. 
She was involved in some ways with the village, the school and the WI too. She 
certainly did her duty for the village in those ways. How different things were 
before the war when I was growing up. Now, sadly, even the school is closed but I 
still have happy memories. 
In a subsequent interview Nancy and her friend Edie Smith reminisced about war 
time in the village. These details will follow in a later edition of this magazine. 
 

Paul Selfe 
 

CALL FOR LOCAL FILM FOOTAGE – THE FULL CIRCLE PROJECT 
 
Do you have old reels of film gathering dust in your attic? Herefordshire Heritage 
Service is interested in films of Herefordshire on any topic: family picnics, farm 
footage, carnivals – anything which shows life over the last century up to recent 
times.  We and certain local history societies are collecting them on behalf of the 
West Midlands film archive MACE, who will discuss making copies with the owner, 
with the future potential of showing them to the community. So don’t throw away 
those old cine-camera films or videos – even footage of you as a child in your 
parents’ back garden could be important to say something about how children 
played in the past. 
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The Full Circle project will run for three years.  For more information, or 
to offer film for MACE, please contact the Community Heritage Officers Elizabeth 
Pimblett and Sarah Skelton on 01432 383599. 

 
WEATHER REPORT 
 

The two months under review (November and December) 
produced some unusual weather patterns. It will come as no 
surprise to readers to learn that both months had below 
average temperatures, indeed it could be said that the winter 
of 2010/2011 arrived early. November began as we expect, 
being on the whole mild with some misty mornings and some 
rainy days. Towards the end of the month northerly winds set 

in and there were sharp night frosts and light falls of snow. The cold weather 
persisted to the end of the month. The total precipitation (rain and melted snow) 
was below average at 43.6mm. 
 December began with cold weather but a short milder period began on 
Friday 3

rd
 and by the beginning of the next week the temperature was above 

freezing at around 6°C. Winter then returned in full force with 24 hour frosts 
finally reaching a low of -17°C on the night of 20

th
 December. Over the border in 

Worcester, at the Pershore weather station, the thermometer fell to -18.7°C. This 
was the night when over much of southern England the temperature was below 
that of Scotland (which bore the brunt of the heaviest snowfall for most of the 
month).  The coldest spot in England on that night was Chesham in 
Buckinghamshire where -20°C was reached. Overall, December 2010 was the 
coldest December since average monthly figures were first recorded in 1910. As a 
point of interest, the lowest temperature ever recorded in the UK was -27.2°C at 
Braemar in the Cairngorms on the night of 10

th
 January 1982. 

 Milder weather arrived at the very end of the very end of the month. 
Total precipitation for the month was very low at 30.4mm (less than half the 
normal rainfall). The figure for the whole of 2010 was 620.6mm, a little below 
average. 
Warning : In the past year I have mentioned that rainfall figures quoted as 
maximum or minimum depend on accurate measurements being regularly made 
i.e. at a fully equipped weather station, at various (and probably frequent) times. 
Rainfall would have been higher on mountain peaks in the Lake District, Scotland 
and Wales. This applies even more strobgly to temperatures. On the night of 
January 10

th
 1982 the temperature was almost certainly lower than -27°C on the 

peaks of the Cairngorms and on Ben Nevis etc. We have no accurate temperature 
records before about 1750 as modern thermometers were not invented until the 
first half of the 18

th
 century. 

Peter Glenn 
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RAMBLING ROSES 
 
In my notes last year about Edwardian roses in the village the Blush Rambler 
appeared in print as the Bush Rambler - a contradiction! (Sorry. Ed.) 

Peter Glenn 
THE NATIONAL TRUST 
 

 New Year – new start as a volunteer?  
 

The National Trust in Herefordshire launches its ‘Your time, our place’ recruitment 
campaign. 

  
Four Herefordshire tourist attractions have launched a major volunteer recruitment drive. 

Berrington Hall, the Brockhampton Estate, Croft Castle & Parkland and the Weir 
Garden, are all calling for helpers to join their teams and have kick-started a ‘Your time, our 
place’ campaign.  

All four sites will be open a full seven days from 5 March to 6 November 2011 for 
the first time, so volunteers are urgently needed.  

There’s a huge variety of roles available from gardeners, rangers and countryside 
helpers to fundraisers, room guides and events assistants.  

Helen Jaundrell, Campaign Manager, said: “There’s a wealth of volunteering 
opportunities in Herefordshire. If you’ve got a few hours to spare we’d love to have some 
of your time at our place.  

Volunteering is about having fun, being involved with the heritage and 
countryside on your doorstep and making a difference to our visitors’ experience. Our 
volunteers are incredibly important to us as we simply couldn’t open the doors without 
their superb support, great ideas and enthusiasm.” 

For people currently looking for work or thinking about a new career, 
volunteering can help by improving CVs; aiding time management, planning and prioritising 
expertise; and helping to keep social skills fresh and energised. New recruits will also get 
free training and National Trust accreditation. 
 If you are interested and would like to know more please email 
wmvolunteering@nationaltrust.org.uk call our hotline on 0121 753 7752 or text: 
VOLUNTEER to 07797804031 and we will send you an information pack. 

Visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/yourtimerourplace for further information. 
 
 
Properties looking for your support: 

 Berrington Hall, nr Leominster, HR6 0DW 
 

 Brockhampton Estate, Greenfields, Bringsty, nr Bromyard, WR6 5TB 
 

 Croft Castle & Parkland, Yarpole, Nr Leominster, HR6 9PW 
 

 The Weir, Swainshill, Hereford, HR4 7QF 

mailto:wmvolunteering@nationaltrust.org.uk
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/yourtimerourplace
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C A Marsden 
 

Tel: 01544 388868 Mob: 07989 692472 
Email: cmarsden@freeuk.com 

 

         Traditional Upholstery  :   Loose Covers 

Repairs and Refurbishment : Upholstery Supplies 
 

Also Vintage Vehicle trimming and Canvas work 
in association with 

PLANE WRAPPERS of Shobdon (01568 708620) 

 
 

mailto:cmarsden@freeuk.com
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This was taken around 1880. Spot the differences! Thanks to George Alderson 
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Sunday 6
th
 March 

9.30 am Holy Communion Eardisland 

9.30 am Family Service Kingsland 

11.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Aymestrey 

11.00 am Matins Kingsland 

6.00 pm Benefice Evening Prayer Eardisland 
 

Ash Wednesday:  9
th
 March 

7:30pm Ash Wednesday Service Kingsland 
 

Sunday 13
th
 March 

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Kingsland 

9.30 am Matins Eardisland 

9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) Aymestrey 

11.00 am Holy Communion Kingsland 
 

Sunday 20
th 

March 

9.30 am Holy Communion Eardisland 

11.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Kingsland 

3.30 pm Holy Communion Leinthall Earles 

6.00 pm Benefice Evening Prayer Kingsland 
 

Sunday 27
th
 
 
March 

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Kingsland 

9.30 am Holy Communion Eardisland 

11.00 am Holy Communion Kingsland 

6.30 pm Choral Evensong Kingsland 
 

Sunday 3
rd

  April 
9.30 am Holy Communion Eardisland 

9.30 am Family Service Kingsland 

11.00 am Holy Eucharist (BCP) Aymestrey 

11.00 am Matins Kingsland 

6.00 pm Benefice Evening Prayer Eardisland 

 

Dates 

 

17
th

 April:  Palm Sunday 

22
nd

 April:  Good Friday 

24
th

 April:  Easter Sunday 
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CONTACTS 
EDITORIAL 

 
CHRIS BIVAND Arrow Bank, Eardisland, Leominster, HR6 9BT 
     01544 – 388375 
   Email:  chrisbivand@bivand.freeserve.co.uk 
 

ADVERTISING 

For all matters relating to advertising in this magazine, please contact: 

 

PATRICIA GILL 

 01544 – 320364 

Email parishads@btinternet.com 

 
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER 

 
PHIL MILCHARD 

       01544 388097 
Email pmilchard@btinternet.com 

 
This edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine was printed by 

Leominster Community Resource Centre 

 

Published by Eardisland Parish Council.  Views expressed are those of individual 
contributors and not necessarily those of Eardisland Parish Council. 

The Eardisland Parish Magazine is published by Eardisland Parish Council without 
inserts. 

The Eardisland Parish Magazine is posted online in pdf format: 
 

Please visit www.eardisland.org.uk 
 

Unlike the printed version, most photographs and some advertisements appear in 
colour. You may need to download Adobe Acrobat reader, which you can find on 

the web by using Google. The program is entirely free. 
 

 
Copy date for the next edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine: 

 
FRIDAY 4

th
 MARCH 2011 

 

mailto:chrisbivand@bivand.freeserve.co.uk
mailto:parishads@btinternet.com
mailto:pmilchard@btinternet.com
http://www.eardisland.org.uk/

